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VOLUME 35

DANCE
Tomorrow Night
"The Rockets"
Alumni Gym
8 P.M.
NUMBER 30

Ga. President Aderhold And Rev.
Wilson To Be Graduation Speakers

The Rev. J. Frederick Wilson,
pastor of the First Methodist
Church at Albany, Georgia, will
deliver the Baccalaureate Sermon as a part of the 34th annual commencement exercises
2 of Georgia Southern College,
according to Dr. Zach S. Henderson, president of the college.

290 To Receive
Degrees On June 3

The Baccalaureate exercises
will begin at 11 a.m. Sunday.
Georgia Southern College will
June 3, in the McCroan Audi- confer 290 degrees at its 34th
torium.
annual spring commencement
ceremonies on Sunday, June 3.
Rev. Wilson has been a memThe baccalaureate service will
ber of the South Georgia Con- begin at 11 a.m. Sunday mornference of the Methodist Church ing in McCroan Auditorium, and
commencement exercises will
start at 3:30 that afternoon in
the W. S. Hanner Building.
Those who will be receiving
degrees include:
Bachelor of science in education:
Gwendolyn H. Alberson, John
Donald Akins, Nora Margaret
Akridge, Shirley Ruth Allen,
Jackie Shelton Anderson, Ruth
S. Anderson, Sandra Leneve
Bacon, and James Roy Bagley.
Also Mary Louise Bagley,
Linda Elizabeth Bannister, Marjorie Diane Barnes, Treasure
Dennis Batchelor, Altimon Doy
Beck, Jerry Roger Bennett,
Charles Roland Benson, and EL

Rebecca Boulineau.
Also: Lorene Boyette, Winona
Braddy, Jayne Bragan, Anthony
G. Branch, James Gilbert Brandon, Diane Lynn Brannen, and
Susan Grovia Brender.
Also: Garle Jeanette Brock,
Edith Sherian Brown, John Aubrey Brown, M. Lavinia Bryant,
Mary Anne Johnson Burgess,
Milton Eugene Callaway, and
Horace B. Carlton.
Also: Ruth Delane Chambers,
Betty Joanne Reynolds Chance,
Dona Wren Christopher, Robinson Roy Clark, Frances Drucilla
Clements, John J. Cole, and
Gwen Coleman.
Also: Sally Jane Coleman,
George Royce Conner, Mary
Frances Cooper, Carole Biddy
Cowart, Lana Irene Crawford,
Charlotte Clements Crittenden,
and Mary Floye Crittenden.
Also: Nann Carter Crosby,
Ann Paige Dampier, Jo Ann
Hall Darnell, Dorothy Jean
David, Ira Dent Jr., Jack Edward Dillon, and Catherine L.
Dixon.
Also: Edward Burton Dixon,
Herbert L. Dixon, Mary Blanche
Dixon, Myrtle Love Dixon, Norman Jerry Dolgoff, James Warren Dowdy, Jack Ira Dekle, and
Lois Marie Everett Drawdy.
Also: Mary Hortense Right
Driggers, G e r o u d e Whitlock
Durden Jr., Mary Charlie Ewing
Durden, Ann Marie Dwelle,
Anne Elizabeth Edwards, Elaine
Ellington, and Gracie Ellington.
Also: Fannie Sue Ellis, Nancy
Nell Ellis, Ellen Louise English,
Samuel Donald English, Wanda
Kathryn Shepherd English,
Stanley Livingston Ertzberger,
and Gwendolyn Ferguson.
Also: Fannie Mae Findley,
William Walter Flournoy, Buena
Vista Mcllrath Ford, Betty Jo
Fountain, Brenda Sue Franks,
Dorothy Vernelle Freeman, and
Henry Lavelle Gibbs.
Also: Malcolm Bowen Luke
Gilbert, Dorris Wesley Goswick,
Sherry Ann Graham, Marilyn
Bryan Griffin, Raymond L.
Grimes Jr., Sarah Frances Griner and William Mullin Gruber.
Also: Kent Allen Guske,
James Dewey Hagin Jr., Robert
Monroe Hair, Janice Ridgdill
Hamrick, June Yvonne Hand,
Glenda Sue Harden, and Sidney Stripling Hardy.
Also Phoebe Jewell Harkleroad, Patricia Yvonne Hart,
Faye Elaine Hartsfield, Alice
Hardy Harvard, Clements Eliot
Harvard, and Jeanette Hatcher.
Also: Amogene Bryant Head,
Betty Jean Henderson, James
Lee Hendrix Jr., Thomas Lamar
Hendrix, Mary Jane Hightower,
Gordon Griffin Hill, and Joanna Hill.
Also: Linda Pound Hill, Faye
Hodges, Golson Andy Hook,
Robert Harold Horel, Julia Lou
Hughes, Beverly Ann Hursey,
and Frances Bailey Jarrard.
Also: Richard Warren Jones,
John Leonard Cordan, William
Carl Kautz Jr., and Annie Jo
Kennedy.
Also: Jack Lester Kennedy,
Elizabeth Noel Kent, Henry
Hampton Kicklighter, Charlotte Luke King, Sally Harley
Klecan, Carl J. Kuipers Jr.,

115 Honor Four
Retiring Faculty
Members Here

Dr. O. C. Aderhold, presidc-n:
of the University of Georgia,
will be the main speaker at the
34th annual Commencement
program of Georgia Southern
College on Sunday June 3 according to Zach S. Henderson,
president of the college.
Graduation exercises for 290
candidates are slated to begin
at 3:30 p.in. in the W. S. Hanner Building.

Approximtely 115 members of
the Georgia Southern College
A native of Lavonia Dr. Adstaff and faculty paid tribute to erhold attended the public
four who will be retiring from schools there and the University
the Georgia Southern faculty of Georgia where he received
ihis summer. They are Miss Ela
Johnson Miss Marjorie Crouch,
Miss Berrha Freeman, and Mrs.
Marjorie Guardia. The ceremony was held in the Frank I.
Williams Center with Dr. Zach
S. Henderson, president, presiding.
During the evening Mr. BV
Winburn, retired comptroller of
this college, brought to the
THESE ARE THE members of the George-Anne staff for next year. Left to right are Marie Eubanks, minds and hearts of the four
faculty members some thoughts
managing editor; Roland Page, editor; Sally Braford, business manager; and Hoyt Canady, news concerning retirement.
editor.
“Keeping actively and anxiously interested in life, seeing
good in unexpected places and
talent in unexpected people
and holding the old friends and
finding new ones, are some of
the ingredients the life of retirement will bring to you,” said
Mr. Bob.
The four ladies represent a
Marie Eubanks, Clarkston retary of the Student Council. Gamma Pi, a freshman honor total of 78 years of service to I
DR. O. C. ADERHOLD
and Roland Page, Maderia She has been a staff member fraternity. In addition he holds j Georgia Southern College. Miss i
^REV. J. FREDERICK WILSON
Beach} Fla. have been named of the GEORGE-ANNE for two membership in Phi Mu Alpha, ! Johnson and Mrs. Guardia are j
editors of the “1963 REFLEC- years and is presently the news professiaonal music
musi
fraternity, members of the language divis- |1 ipg bachelor ana master’s tiefor twenry-two years. During
TOR” and the GEORGE-ANNE editor.
and has been served as hiS' ion, and Miss Freeman and Miss grees. He was granted a doctor
that time he has served pastorrespectively, according to Ric
Miss Eubanks is also a mem- torian and is presently the sec- Crouch of the education divis- j 0f philosophy at Ohio State
ates at Jeffersonville, Tennille,
I University.
Mandes,
director
of
public
reDr.
S.
L.
Tourney,
chairman
ber
of the Newman Club, hav- retary of that organization. 10nFirst Methodist Church at AlGifts were presented each of
lations.
of
the
awards
committee
to
seing
served
in that organization Page is also a member of the
bany.
the ladies at the close of the ■ He became a student assistAdditional staff appointments as vice president and acting German Club.
lect the student council outfor the GEORGE-ANNE and RE- president.
Other GEORGE-ANNE staff meting. Rhymes and ditties | ant at the University and workHe has taught Bible at Wes- standing organization anFLECTOR were also announced
leyan College in Macon and at nounced this week that the
Page will also be. a junior postions will be filled by ,Hoyt maie up the farewell spe.'-'-ne-., i eCi up to be^orct Dean of the
this week.
Emory University in Atlanta. commitee has set up> some basic1
and*is majoring in history. He Canady, Savannah, news editor of the four members. W’^kh1 College of Education in 1946.
Miss Eubanks will be a jun- will take over the editor’s chair and Sallie Bradford, Savannah, might be concluded as the? ' -tl September, he was named
Ip Valdosta Rev. Wyson served criteria on which to base the
ior next year and is a history after having been on the staff business manager. Katherine saying, “It’s been a pleasure to president of the University \ot
as ...a chaplain in, the United award in coming years.
major. In addition to her duties of the papier for two years, serv- Wellbrock, Savannah will be as- have been a part of Georgia Georgia the oldest state charttp1 States Navy, and Started his
Decisions reached by the
ered university in 'the nation.
Work in South Georgia as Direc- committee will now go to the
as editor of the yearbook, she ing one quarter as managing sociate editor of “1983 REFLEC- Southem.”
tor of Youth Work -with the student council for approval
has been named managing edi- editor and two as news editor. TOR.”
Grants for significant studies
Conference Board of Education. and further refinement. Because
tor of the paper.
in marine biology, educational
He is also a member and
Canady will be a sophomore
of a lack of basic criteria, the
research, forestry, phychology,
Recently she was elected sec- has been the secretary of Alpha next year. He has been a staff
He received his B.A. and B.D. award was not made this year.
poultry, biology and other areas
member of one year and acted
degrees from Emory University Instead four campus organizahave been received during Dr.
as sports editor this quarter
in Atlanta. Rev. Wilson is a na- tions including Alpha Rho Tail.
Aderhold’s administration.
He is also a member of the
! I tive of Camilla.
Alpha Phi Omega, Phi Beta
concert band.
A building program to fill the
Miss Bradford will also be a
In 1961 he was awarded the Lambda and Phi Mu Alpha were
I needs of the university has also
f Doctor of Divinity degree by recognized at the Honors Day
sophomore. During this year she
been developed.
Convocation.
has been a member of both
Emory University.
As of Tuesday night, no amAmong the completed proCriteria Set Up
the GEORGE-ANNE and RE- nutation had been performed on jects are a State 4-H Center at
Following are the criteria set
The names of 13 of the 17
Dr. Thomas L. Harris, pres- FLECTOR staff, and a member H. H. “17” Humphery and his I Rock Eagle; a 2 ]/2 million dollar
up by the committee. Each of
new faculty members to be add- ently of Mercer University, will of the Miscellany editorial staff. condition was reported as “im- ! Center for Continuing Educathe five major groups of actiMiss Wellbrock will be a proving,” according to J. I. j tion built with grants from Keied to Georgia Southern College be associate professor of eduvities will receive a maximum
next year, and the four who cation here. He, holds the B.S. senior majoring in elementary Clements, Georgia Southern i logg Foundation and the State
of 20 points each. All of the acare returning from leaves of and M.A. degrees from East education. She has been a staff baseball coach.
of Georgia, a poultry disease retivities should be sponsored and
absence, were announced this Carolina College, and the Ph.D. member of the “1962 REFLECHumphrey, who was badly in- [ search center and a cobalt-60
carried out by the organizations
TOR”
and
served
as
business
week.
jured in last week’s Georgia laboratory for study of irradiafrom the University of North
and should be for a non-profit
The new additions to the fac- Carolina. He will also come to manager of the yearbook at Southern College bus collision, tion; a dormitory for graduate
motive.
Armstrong Cpllege of Savannah. is now suffering from slight and law students. Work is now
ulty will include the following: Georgia Southern in June.
Five basic areas have been
Additional staff appointments kidney infection, yellow jaun- underway on a \2l/2 million
Dr. John Patrick Graham, of
All places available for wo- established by the committee.
Dr. James Donald Hawk, premen who wish to enter Georgia
Madrid, Nebraska, will be pro- sently of Tift College, will be for both publications will be an- dice, and swelling.
dollar science, center.
These include off-campus acfessor of music. He holds the associate professor of educa- nounced in the fall. Other posi’Southern next year have been
Dr. Aderhold has also served
Physicians
at
Tallahassee
Mefilled, and only 50 places are tivities which bring credit to
Mus.B. and Mus. M. degrees tion. He holds the B.S. Ed., M. tions still remain open for any- morial Hospital are waiting for as president of the Georgia Edthe college, on-campus activities
from North Texas State Uni- Ed., and Ed.D. from the Univer- one interested.
left for men, according to Dean which bring credit to the colthese complications to subside ucation Association, and as a
versity, and the Ed.D. from the sity of Georgia. He wil join the
Carolyn C. Gettys and Dean W. lege, leadership-service, particibefore trying to set the multiple member of the important EduH. Holcomb.
University of Oklahoma. He faculty here in August.
fractures in his legs and in one cational Policies Commission of
pation of members and scholwill assume his duties here in
arm.
the National Education AssociaDean Gettys says that all arship.
Clayton
H.
Hoff,
presently
of
June.
Clements said that there is a tion. He is a member of the Exspaces of the 704 for women
Pembroke State College, will be
Off-Campus Activities
chance that no amputation will ecutive Committee of the Nahave been filled and more than
assistant professor of English.
Off-campus activities include
be
necessary and Humphrey’s tional Commission on Accredit200 girls are on a waiting list. representation at state.and naHe holds the B.A. degree from
A “Hobo Twisting Party” was legs can be saved. “Should this ing, and a member -of the Exe
Out of the 479 capacity for men, tional meetings, and at high
McGill University and the M.A.
held at Lewis Hall on Thurs- be the case,” he went on to say, cutive Committee of the Sou429 have been filled, and there schools and colleges. Also listed
from Washington University. day, May 17,
according to “he will walk again, with hi thern Regional Education
i are still 170 applications still is public relations with any offHe will come to Georgia SouFrances Dell, Lewis Hall presi- only handicap being in the form I Board.
fto be considered.
thern in September.
campus organization, and
dent. The entertainment includ- of a stiffened ankle.”
| He has been president of the
She went on to say that a awards or honors or recognition
Charles Roy Johnson, of At- ed a dance routine by Mrs.
The collision occurred last Southeastern Conference and cf
. new system will be tried m from any outside organization.
lanta, will be director of plant Johnson and June Davis, a Tuesday night when Humphrey j the Southern Association of
Deal Hall. Sixteen junior wo
Each club will also be asked
operations. He holds the B. of twist contest, and a “best- was returning the Georgia Sou- I Land-Grant Colleges and State
men will be placed in that dor- to describe all activities which
M.E. degree from Georgia In- dressed hobo” contest.
them baseball team from a two- Universities, and he is a memmitory to . act as advisors to are sponsored and carried out
stitute of technology. He will
Winners of the twist contest game series in Tallahassee. He j her of the Commission on InFreshmen women in all phases by the organization on the
Four Georgia Southern stu- assume iiis duties here in July. were Betty Johnson and Patty unavoidatoly rammed into the j struction
and
Evaluation,
of campus orientation.
campus for the over-all benefit
dents recently attended a
Martha Louisa Tootle will be Jo Aaron. Margie Winn won the rear of a transfer truck that had j American Council on Education,
There will be three person) of the campus.
"Young Georgian’s for Griffin assistant professor of science “best-dressed hobo” contest as made a sudden stop in front of | Dr. Aderhold is also a memto a room in all campus dorUnder leadership-service, orrally in Athens.
(chemistry). She holds the B.S. “Cesspool Sally”. Also in the him. The truck had stopped to ber of the Georgia Nuclear Admitories excluding Deal Hall, ganizations will be asked to
Three colleges were repre- degree from Georgia Southern entertainment, Anne Edwards ! avoid hitting a car that had visory Commission.
He is a
^which will have two to a room.
continued on page 4
Continued on Page 4
sented at the rally held at the and the M.A. in biochemistry and Eva Lowe gave lessons on ! made a sudden turn in front o? I member of the Executive Com
University of Georgia. In addi- from the University of Colora- the “socially acceptable” twist. it.
mittee of the American Assoction to Georgia Southern, Geor- do. In 1958 she was a candidate
After the program, hobos reHumphrey was rushed to the iation of Land-Grant Colleges
gia Tech and the University for the the Ph.D. degree at the ceived sack lunches. Barbara- Tallahassee hospital after the and State Universities and of
were also represented.
University of Connecticutt. She Brown, social chairman, was in accident and has been there the National Association of
Those from Georgia Southern wil come here in January, 1963. charge of the party.
ever since.
State Universities.
who attended the rally include
Walter R. Williams III of
Robbie Franklin, Statesboro; Jo Rockville, Maryland, will be asoj Deal, Savannah; Jimmy Hin- sistant professor of industrial
ton, Warrenton: and Robert Ot- arts. He holds the B.S.E and
well, Cumming.
M.Ed. degrees from the UniverThe rally consisted of a ban- sity of Florida and is presently
quet and speech by Marvin a candidate for the Ed.D. at the
Griffin, former governor and a University of Maryland. He will
1962 candidate in the gubena- join the Georgia Southern factorial race.
ulty in September.
Griffin spoke on the value of
Frederic O. Daspit, presently
im
education and what it will mean of the University of SouthwesISSiSft
in the future. He cited the fact tern Louisiana, will teach in the
that “we are not keeping the GSC art department during the
most qualified people here in 1962 summer session. He holds
the state and may face a short- the B. A. degree from the Uniage of well-trained people.”
versity of Southwestern LouisStudents from various cities iana, the M.A. from Louisiana
volunteered at the meeting to State University, and did graduperform campaign jobs in their ate study at Colorado State
hometowns in support of Grif- College in 1959.
fin.
Jay Norman Wells, who is
Griffin also recognized Geor- working on his masters degree
gia Southern at the meeting and at Clemson College, will be inFORMER GOVERNOR Marvin Griffin stands between two Georgia Southern students at a “Young noted the progress made here
THESE ARE THE newly initiated members of Kappa Phi Kappa, the national education fraternity.
Georgians For Griffin” rally held recently at the University of Georgia. With Griffin are Robbie recently and the promise of fu- structor of mathematics here. They are, left to right: Lamar Davison, James Tripp, Dewitt Moore, Russell Burch, president; John
Franklin, left and Jo Jo Deal, right. Four representatives from Southern attended the rally.
Lindsey, faculty advisor; John Brunson, Leon Tompkins, and Cecil Martin.
ture progress at the college.
Continued on Page 4

Award Criteria
Are Established
By Committee

Available Places
In Dormitories

Are Filling Fast

Publication "Wheels” Are Told;
Page, Eubanks Named Editors

Humphrey Is

Improving Says

Thirteen Faculty Positions Filled

Latest Report

For Next Year; Some Still Remain

Lewis Has Hobo

Twisting Party

Four Represent

GSC At Griffin

Student Rally

Editor JIM POLLAK

Editorials
mmm
Meeting Could Lead The Way
A joint meeting of the student
council, the student personnel advisory council, GEORGE-AJXTNE
staff members, and all interested
persons was held Monday night
to discuss current student problems.
The meeting lasted over three
hours and covered such controversial issues as the right of students to speak, the misunderstandings between the administration and the student body, fraternities and sororities, the organization of social activities, the
abolishment of the student personnel advisory council, and the
revision of the student council
constitution.
Whether or not substantial
gains were made at the meeting
remains to be seen. The GEORGE-ANNE, however, feels that
important points were clarified in
at least three areas.
First of all, the dean of sudents
himself stated that Georgia
Southern students definitely DO
have a right to express their opinions and to act on them. This may
have been the case all along, but
until now, it has not been so
clearly stated as such.
Secondly, it was sited that one
of the primary sources of mis •
undersanding between the administration, the student council,
and the student body, was the
lack of efficient and dependable
communication. A direct line of
communication between parties
involved in any issue should be
established. One suggestion made
at that time could possibly be the
solution to this problem. It was
proposed that the student council appoint a communications coordinator to report directly from
one group to the next.'
Thirdly, much Ipngthy discussion took place concerning the revision of the student council’s
eonsiit'rl 'OIL' It w?3 ;>/r eed Djiat
such a. revision na;vt/’x:„JSfiade.
Members of the outgoing and incoming councils, the student personnel advisory council, and this
’ ear’s and next year’s editors of
the GEORGE-ANNE agreed to remain on campus after final exam-

nations to consider this revision
Part of the revision will take
place in the area of social planning. A promising suggestion was
made that the student council be
awarded a budget to pay someone
to be responsible for the carrying
out of social functions on cornpus.
Revising of the constitution
may also concern the student
personnel advisory council. It was
first proposed that this council
be abolished. The dean of students replied that the group will
not be abolished but that the student council may discontinue using it as a medium of advice and
recommendation.
The GEORGE-ANNE feels that
it would be wise for the council
to follow such a procedure. In this
way, any recommendations or
protests the council may have
would travel more swiftly and
more directly to the person or
persons involved. Also, recommendations made by the council
would be read as they had been
written, and not after having been
considered, and possibly altered
by the personnel advisory council. This would contribute to the
search for a more direct method
of communication.
One issue which was not discussed Monday night was the
quest for more power to be vested in the student council. It was
stated in most of the recent campaign speeches, that efforts
would be made toward this goal.
We hope that this issue will be
brought up when the group meets
again next week. The first thing
that should be considered is:
What powers should the student
council be given? Secondly: How
can these powers be obtained?
The meeting could have been
the beginning of a vast change
that is sorely needed at Georgia
Southern, or it could have been
the sprirgboqrd for another big
noise that Wifi die out at the brink
of action. We' feel that the outcome will depend on the cooperation, and the sincere willingness
to make improvements, that is
displayed by ail parties involved
next week.

;nr Closing Remarks
With finals remaining, the year
is not quite finished but that last
plunge is just about to strike
ground. Within a week the campus
will have only the graduating seniors and a few other interested
parties still around.
As the year comes to a close,
the time for congratulations and
goodbye’s begins.
On Sunday, June 3, diplomas
will be granted to 290 candidates.
With degrees ranging from the
Bachelor of Science in Education
to the Master of Education, these
graduates will leave the Georgia
Sotuhern campus to assume new,
and more challenging positions.
Whatever the challenge, nothing but success should be good
enough for the graduates.
For our part, we would like to
congratulate all the graduates on
the attainment of this goal. Congratulations and the traditional
best wishes go to each of them.
With 290 graduating that
means that about 1200 of the un-

derclassmen may find their way
back to the campus in the fall.
After a chance to evaluate what
has been accomplished thus far,
we hope they do return with a desire to work with and for the college.
In the past few weeks a group
of responsible students who will
be returning next year have taken
it upon themselves to seek ways
and means to improve campus life.
Our biggest hope is that the summer does not kill these excellent
intents.
If, in the early fall, this spirit
continues, improvement will be
guaranteed. And one thing to remember is that regardless of whae
the conditions ere, there is always
room for improvement.
With these thoughts in mind,
we close the year on our side. In
many ways, it has been a successful year; in others it has been a
flop. But, next year can and with
the interest of everyone on the
campus, will be, the greatest for
the college.
«<«« agftMegg
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behind the headlines
big and small
SOMETIMES NOT AT ALL
W-ith this issue of the
GEORGE-ANNE now off the
press, the 35th anniversary
year for this paper has officially ended. During the year we
have tried to make the paper
the best yet for the college.
That is a natural goal of every
editor, and so next year will
be better. If you did not like
something about the paper this
year, throw in your suggestions
in order that next year’s editor
may make the desired improvements.
At the be: ginning of the
I year, I tried to
j outline in this
j column some
j. of the policies
j we would foli low during the
| year. At that
| time and over
| again throughI out the year,
it was mentioned that this
paper belonged to the Georgia
Southern students. It was said
that it would be with that in
mind that all articles would
appear.
Although the editor is responsible for the paper, it is by no
means his. It does belong to
all the students. That is why
the editor needs your suggestions and comments. Write them
down and send them in by

means of a “Letter to the
Editor.”
Tried Objectiveness
During the year, we have also
tried to editorialize the subjects
which concerned the majority
of the students. Though it may
seem to some as though we
looked only at one side of the
issue, we did try to study questions objectively before making
comment.
In our second issue I said
that we would at no time create
controversy just for the sake of
starting something. I also said
that “when something needs
discussion, however, we feel
that it should be the duty of
the paper to lead that discussion. No bad situations can be
remedied by skipping over
them. For this reason we will
not hide or hold back discussion
on an issue which is affecting
the campus.”
That point cannot be overemphasiezd. Judging by some
of the things which have been
said in here, one may have
formed the impression that myself and the entire staff have
the idea that the campus is
completely rotten. This, however, is not the case. Georgia
Southern Jias much to offer,
but it also has some bad situations which must be discovered,
discussed, and corrected. That
has been our intent.

,

0-('y
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A Big Year
In that first issue, I ' also
commented that it looked like
a big year for Georgia Southern.
It has been. Next year should
and probably will be much
better.
To those who will be returning next year, we hope that
you will work harder than ever
to make Georgia Southern an
even better place to attend
school. Those who graduate can
also contribute. The Alumni
Association, one of the bad
situations, desperately needs
active, loyal members.
Wonders could be done for
this college with a powerful,
forceful Alumni group constantly in there pushing. Those of
us who will graduate this June
and in the next few years can
join, become active, and make
the Alumni Association one of
the most dominant groups connected with the college.
In closing, permit me to get
somewhat personal and say
that it has been a great pleasure and a real honor to serve
this year as Editor of the
GEORGE-ANNE. We have tried
to make the paper the best yet.
We know there are areas for
improvement within the paper
and next year’s staff members
are already looking at ways to
improve. With your help, they
cannot help, but be successful.

MICKEY ALLEN, GSC right fielder, swings for a greatly needed
single in a game with Davidson College. The Eagles lo t this
second game 6-5 after defeating the Wildcats 18-4.

V

S’

THAT CATCHER’S in the way, but this is actually a picture of
Eagle pitcher Clyde Miller, sliding home for cne of the 11
runs GSC scored against Davidson College.

A Square Deal

&

By BILLY DEAL

The last two years passed there are other ways around
rather rapidly—unless of course that. The girls don’t want to
you were in jail or the army. leave because they’ll miss all
But to me, it didn’t take long. their friends—and those boys
It seems that I entered GSC in who used to be draft deferred.
The Secret
September of 1960, played a
But there’s a secret. If you
little baseball, wrote a few
term papers, learned that some can look back over your college
people NEVER stop playing life and feel that you’ve enjoybridge, then suddenly my junior ed yourself, then you should
and senior year? were over. have no qualms about graduating. You should just take your
Gone.
Of
course, chances with the draft board
it’s the time and find new friends. Personof year when , ally. I enjoyed my two years
we start feel- at. GSC.
In this farewell column,
ing sorry for
I’d like to throw a few roses
ourselves.
and a few stones. First of
When
you
all, I’d like to thank everyhear Ray
body who ever read this
Charles sing
column—and sympathize with
‘‘Born to
them. I know how you feel—
Lose’’ you
I kept hoping it would get
wonder if he’s
better myself. I had the
talking about you. If you’ve
chance to say a lot of things
never graduated from college,
and I took advantage of it.
you have an experience coming.
During two years at Eagle
I guess everybody is a little
sentimental, but it’s really not Conservatory, I learned many
so bad. 0!f course all the guys thirigs and made many deciare sweating because they are sions. But I had a good time.
no longer draft deferred. But I don’t regret a minute.

Before we get maudlin, let
us proceed to the point. The
point, incidentally, is some
thing that has been missing
in this column for two years.
But during my stay at GSC,
I decided that . . .
Dr. Robert David Ward
missed his calling. He’s a fine
history instructor, we all know
that. But be that as it may,
he could have made a mint as
a television comedian. With a
little help from some witty
minds like Billy Martin and Bob
Fullerton, he could have rigged
up a monologue on Teddy
Roosevelt’s charge up Pork
Chop Hill (or was it San Juan?)
and knocked Ben Cartwright
and the Ponderosa out of the
ratings. For a top rate college
instructor, he is the wittiest
man I have ever met. (A reminder to Dn Ward: I need
History 408 to graduate this
quarter).
Humor?
Since this column was occasionally concerned with
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ACE/ FIRST-BASEMAN Charles Tarpley of Georgia Southern
waits for the put-out. This action took place during the second
inning of GSC’s game with Davidson College.

Continued oh Page 4

Inquiring Reporter
By AGNES FARKAS

Last week the George-Anne
had an editorial on letters to
the editor. Several students
have said that they did not
know they could write letters
to the editor. So the Inquiring
Reporter decided to ask the
following questions: (1) Did you
know you can write a letter to
the editor? (2) Have you ever
wanted to write one and about
what? Here are the answers.
William Royster, Nahunta
(1) Yes, I’ve thought about
writing before, about not having knives at the meals.
Kay Preston, Statesboro—(1)
Yes. (2) There just hasn’t been
anything I wanted to write
about.
Ted Wise, Atlanta—(1) Sure.
(2) I wanted to write about the
complacent attitude of the students. They should take a more
active interest in things like
the news, national politics, and
economics.
Sally Magee, Savannah—(1) I
took it for granted. (2) At times
about things like the dormitory
situation.
Richard Exley, Savannah—(1)
Yes. (2) I wrote one time.
Kathleen Munda, Dublin—(1)
Yes. (2) Yes, about different
things at different times.,
Alex Rogers, Haines City, Fla.
— (1) Yeah, (2) No.
Betty Yeomans, Swainsboro
— (1) Yes. (2) Yes, but I had
rather not say.
Cecil Palmer, Savannah—(1)
Is that right. (2) Not especially,
maybe about the social life
around here.
Gayle Smith, Edison—(1) Yes.
(2) Yes, but I don’t remember.
Clark Fain, Donaldsonville —
(1) Yes. (2) Yes, on numerous
occasions I’ve become peeved
with members of the faculty
and student leaders. The reason

I didn’t write was because I
didn’t feel I was free to put
the letter in.
Linda Scott, Evans—(1) Yes.
(2)
I’ve considered
writing
about why the student council
should have more power.
Blane Harris, Hartwell — (1)
No, I didn’t know that. (2) I

never have thought about it because I never knew you could.
Ruth Brown, Portal—(1) Yes.
(2) Not particularly. No.
AI Smith, Savannah—(1) Yes.
(2) No, I’ve only been going
here one quarter.
Alice Buchanan, Americus —
(1) No. (2) Nope.

Letters To The Editor
All we have had is sound’and
fury. This is why the Crusaders
should read as well as write.
They should be certain that
they have the facts before they
scream. This is also why the
editor of the GEORGE-ANNE
should be replaced. He of all
.people should have known that
one doesn’t scream of silly
stupid regulations without
stating, what they are, or perhaps he thinks we can somehow penetrate his brain.
At the end of the first round
The story goes like this - GSC the best that can be said for
is a state supported institution. the Crusaders is that they made
The sole reason for its exist- a bad showing.
ence is to provide education
Signed,
for the people of this state. If
Jesse H. Strickland
this function is accomplishehd
the school is serving its pur- Dear Mr. Strickland:
pose. The students who attend
Congratulations on at least
this institution have no right to expressing your opinion. I think,
demand anything other than however, that your letter merethat.
ly reflects in a vivid manner the
attitude of “complacent mediocThe people blasting the administration complained of the rity” which prevails among so
food, silly stupid regulations, many of the students on camand that they are being muz- pus. And if it is any consolazled. The next logical step tion to you, about the time you
should have been to produce read this, my duties as editor
evidence to support their claims will be ending (as scheduled)
and then show how these alleg- and a new editor of the
ed abuses were impairing edu- GEORGE-ANNE will begin takcation. But that was not done. ing over. — Ed.

Dear Editor:
In an effort to look courageous some students at Georgia
Southern College haye by way
of the GEORGE-ANNE attacked
the school administration. Their
attack tends to indicate that
these modem day Crusaders
should read as well as write
and that the editor of the
GEORGE-ANNE should be relieved of his position for incompetence.

FRIENDLY ENEMIES have a pre-game chit chat. Here coach
J. I. Clements of Georgia Southern, and the Davidson College
baseball coach exchange strategic ideas. You can bet the
strategies expressed here, and those used on the field, were
in direct conflict with each other.

tl

Area 7 Playoff Underway
Here; Winner Goes To Mo,

Canady’s Corner
by HOYT CANADY
A Good Year For Sports
As Georgia Southern brings to a close another'
adademic year in only a matter of days, the curtain
also falls on another successful year of athletics at the
college. From Fran Florian’s jump shot to Bill Griffin’s
home runs, students of GSC witnessed a thrilled-packed year of events whether it was in the Hanner Building or on the baseball diamond.
All during the early part of fall
quarter, students awaited the dawn
of the 1961-62 basketball season. It
finally came on the night of December 2, 1961, when the Eagles bounced
Georgia to start the ball rolling on
the ’61 - ’62 campaign
Southern was led all season by
Florian’s deadly jump shot, Bill Pickens’ rebounding strength, and by
the great play-making of captain David Patton and
John Burton. The Eagles ended the season being topseded for the District 25 NAIA playoff, which was held
at Oglethorpe, only to be upset by an underdog Stetson ball club.
The story won’t end with this season either. With
four out of five starters returning to the line-up next
year, Coach Scearce should enjoy the same or better
success that he had with this year’s squad.
Gymnasts Come Through
The Eagle gymnastics team in its second year of
competition also enjoyed a winning season. The gymnasts kicked off the campaign by capturing first place
in the Florida AAU and compiling four straight victories before dropping a squeaker to Georgia Tech by
seven points. The gymnastics team also hosted the
11th annual SIGL championships in March which featured some of the finest gym teams in the Southeast.
In April, the Eagles played host to the U.S.A. Invitational to close out their second season.
Baseballers Still Playing
The GSC baseball team, despite some hard-luck,
managed to comethrough as they have in the past and
finish the season with a 13-7 slate, which enabled them
to host the MAIA playoffs being held this week.
Should the Eagles win this playoff series, they will
be in a good position to show their strength in the
NAIA National Tournament at St. Joseph, Missouri.
New Teams Formed At GSC
The addiion of new teams in competition for the
first time brought a marked increase in the athletic
program. The tennis and golf teams proved that they
can establish their places in the athletic program at
Southern, and given time and experience they too
could enjoy the successes of winning seasons.
A Summer Farewell
For those of you who have read this column for
the past quarter, it has been my pleasure to serve you
as sports editor and columnist of THE GEORGEANNE for the spring quarter. This edition will terminate CANADY’S CORNER, and yours truly will be assuming the duties of news editor next fall.

Southwest' Teachers' Agency
1303 Central N. E. -

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Serving Southwest, Entire West and Alaska
—FREE REGISTRATION—
Member: N.A.T.A.

-

Salaries $4600 up

The Georgia Southern Eagles, after a somewhat tragic
finish to their 1962 season, were
selected to be the host team for
the Area Seven NAIA playoff.
The team accepted last week,
and with a 13-7 season record
behind them
will enter the
playoff v/ith the strong possibility of finishing no lower than
first.
Play was scheduled to begin
yesterday at 9:30 a.m. with Salem College of West Virginia
and St. Bernard College of Alabama taking the diamond for
first round action in this double

I elimination affair. At 12:30 p.m.
j Pfeiffer College of North Caro| lina and Carson-Newman College of Tennessee were to meet.
Southern began play at 3:30
I against the winner of the first
game.
The playoff will run through
j Saturday with the final game
j scheduled to get underway at
12:30 p.m. If the 12:30 game
| does not produce the playoff
champion, then a final game
| will take place at 3:30 Saturday
) or immediately following the
first game. In case of rain, the
playoff will go into a single
game elimination affair.

Letters To The Editor
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In this playoff it will be
“winner take all” with the team
finishing first receiving the
chance to go to St. Joseph, Mo.
tor the national NAIA toumament.
As far as the Eagles are concerned, it will be a hard-fought
affair, but GSC has proved itself capable of doing the job
and will b; up for every one of
these games. Coach J. I. Clements stated Tuesday, “I think
that we have just as good a
chance to win this playoff as
any other team.”
Doubtful starters for at least
the first game of the playoff
are rightfielder Mickey Allen,
who is still troubled with a bad
foot, and mound ace David Bell,
who suffered a knee injury in
the bus accident. However, according to coach Clements the
rest of the team is back into
shape, and the possibilities are
good.
Last week there was some
doubt as to whether the Eagles
v/ere going to accept the offer
to host the playoff. The news
of the event came to the Eagles
at about the same time of their
recent bus accident after the
Florida State Game, and the
shaken and bruised GSC squad
had other thinggs in mind besides a playoff. However, after
the successful outcome of the
physical examinations given to
the team, it was decided that
the Eagles would pick up their
tail-feathers and add a happy
ending to a winning season by
hosting the playoff.

OUTFIELDER MICKEY ALLEN demonstrates the secret of his superior hitting ability before the Dear Editor:
couple. JoJo Deal is serving as
Florida State game in Tallahassee. The junior rightfielder finished third in hitting on the team
It has come to my attention coordinator of the dance.
Signed:
this season, and with his “eyes on the ball” as in this picture, how can he miss in the NAIA that this issue will not only
Carol Kinard
be the last of the 61-62 school
playoff?
Acting Chairman
year, but the last one in which
Social Committee
your name will be carried as
the Editor.
I would like to extend my Dear Editor:
personal thanks and a “job well
This past year has been one
done” to you for these past of the most exciting in recent
three years of work.
Georgia Southern College hisIt has been my privilege to tory. During this time certain
work on two other college actions have taken place that
newspapers and while I have have caused friction among stunot had the opportunity to dents and faculty.
j pitched GSC to two victories
By LONICE BARRETT
The Baptist Student Union work with you I must rank
It has taken us almost nine
in the Small College World SeIf returning lettermen are a ries in 1960. The first game was has collected $416.50 toward its the quality of your work as the months to clear the air, but
good sign of the strength of an against Omaha University, and goal of $500.00 for summer mis- highest yet encountered.
there is no longer the same
athletic team, then GSC should the victory Miller gained in it
Last
fall
as
a
new
student
at
feeling that there was at the
be a powerhouse among the set a mew school record. His sions, according to missions GSC it was necessary to go by beginning of this year. This
chairman
Harley
Davidson.
He
small colleges of the nation best year was when he was a
first impressions in order to past week I have been in close
next year.
sophomore; he had a 9-1 record said that this has been done become familiar and work with contact with the Social Comthrough sacrificial offerings, the school.
mittee of the Student Council,
There will be just six men that year with a glittering 1.87 work projects, and contribuOne of the most striking and the administration in tryERA.
lost from the basketball, basetions received from deputations facts during the fall quarter ing to get their approval of the
Another pitcher that has to churches.
ball, gymnastics and tennis
was the nearly total apathy type of dance that I feel the
teams. These graduates will made a name for himself here
present in a large portion of students want. This is the first
A
project
of
the
State
BSU,
leave behind themselves a fabul- at GSC is David Bell of Lyons.
the student-body.
time they have given their apous record and an excellent Rell has been a very dependable the program of summer misThis no-headed foul beast of proval on this type of dance,
sions
will
take
seven
Georgia
ballplayer
this
year
and
has
crop of underclassmen.
pitched some excellent baseball. students to Alaska, Hawaii, the apathy was pushed and pricked and this is only the beginning
Following will be a short He is a very personable young Philippines. Australia, Nigeria by your presentation of facts for bigger things to come in the
sketch of each of this year’s man and is very well-liked and Western USA for ten and figures of the inaction by future.
The alministration has done
senior athletes:
among the students. He is best weeks of mission service. Al- all.
James S. Poliak,
a senior
As the school-year rolled their part and more to try and busines administration major at
Basketball
known for his blazing fast ball. fred Bazemore of Ga. SouthDavid Patton from Ashland, Coach J. L. Clements says that ern served oh the 1962 Sum- along important educational, make this dance a success. It Georgia Southern College, who
Kentucky is the only member Bell is an “exceptional person mer Missions Committee nam- spiritual, and social functions is my desire that this dance will receive a B. S. degree in
that the basketball team will and is a very hard worker.” ing the mission appointees. came close to complete failure do more than to help Mr. Hum- Business
Administration
on
phrey, but also to fill the miss-, June 3, has accepted a combilose. Patton has been a four
One of the most popular They are: Cherry Braswell and because of lack of interest.
But through your competent, ing link and bring closer con- nation loan and scholarship toyear regular a>nd this year members of the baseball team Brenda Whitlow, Georgia Bap
served as Captain of the team. is none other than Buzzy Mc- tist Hospital School of Nursing; I accurate, and loyal display of tact between students and facul- taling $2000 to attend Wharton
He is best known for his deft Millan of Augusta. He is one Henry Etta Brown, North Geor- the facts, the student body ty. Let’s show our appreciation Graduate Division at the Uniball handling and coolness at of manv on the team that play- gia College; Jerry Jarrell and land faculty started to shake bv being at the dance and make versity of Pennsylvania in Philathe foul line. He is student ed their high school ball at Clayton Teague, Georgia Tech; I the deadly cloak of stagnation this the biggest event on cam- delphia during the academic
pus in several years.
teaching this ouarter at Marvin i Richmond Academy. McMillan John McCord, Georgia State from their shoulders.
year 1962-63.
I would like to wish you well
Signed:
Pittman High School where he is one athlete that can play any College; and Phil Smith, UniverHe will work toward his M.B.
Jo Jo Deal
I in the coming years and again
j is supervising the Physical Edu- position on the team. This year sity of Georgia.
A. degree and will begin majorthank you for a job well done.
cation classes.
alone, he has placed second
Students who would like to
Signed:
N
Baseia’l
base, third base, catcher and
Don Gale
IY.IL JY
The base’ all team will lo~e in the outfield. His versatility have a part in reaching the, $500
; to complete worK ror nts degree.
three very valuable team menl- has been a big boost to the goal may see one of the followv
Poliak is the son of Mr. and
crs. Of the three. Clyde Miller team. When regular catcher ing missions committee mem- pear Editor:
j Mrs. S. T. Poliak of Statesboro,
of Stilson will carry a school Tommy Howland was injured bers: Harley Davidson or Julian
The Social Committee ,held an
j and is a graduate of Statesboro
record for career victories with in the Wake Forest game, Mc- Grantham, Cone' Hall; Lonice
High School. He began college
him. Miller is a physical educa- Millan came in and did an ex- I Barrett, Sanford Hall; Linda j official meeting at 4 p.m., Tues.King, Anderson Hall; SuLynn Jdav, May 22, on the issue of a
■ work at the University of Pittstion major and plans to coach ceptionally fine job.
Hatcher, Deal "Hall; Jacqueline request presented to us by a
, burgh and came to Georgia
basketball and baseball after he
These members of the baseKappa Phi Kappa, the nation- Southern as a sophomore.
The purpoe was for
graduates. During the four ball team will surely be miss- j Vaughan of Jane Hunter, Lewis student.
r
al
educational
fraternity,
is
conI Hall; Joyce Nelrhs or Ellen. Glis- c;king the recommendation of
years that he has pitched for ed next year. Each has said
Poliak is.editor of the student
Student. Council for sponsoring ] rinuing its program of shipping
GSC, he has compiled an envi- that he wants very badly to son, Veazey Hall.
i textbooks to Columbia, Soutn newspaper, president or tne
j a dance which would be held
able record of seventeen vic- help lead GSC to thfe NAIA I—-'.'.- • ,
! America, according to Russell i senior class, past-president of
at the Georgian Hotel,
tories against just six defeats. ' Championship this last year.
I Burch president of the local ! the state business organization
j
In
reasoning
with
the
matter,
He says the biggest thrill he. !
the campus of GSC; There is
Gymnastics
chapter.
: Phi Beta Lambda, treasurer of
has ever had was when he
The gymnastics team will lose only one senior on the team lit was pointed out that the
Burch said that the fraternity ihp Npwmfin Cluh and was
!
proceeds
of
the
dance
would
be
only one team member,, but he this year. This person is James
I has already sent 100 pounds of named Mr. Future Business Exis and has been one of the Slade. Slade, from Cordele, is igiven to a fund for Mr. Hum- I textbooks to the Latin Ameri- ! ocutive in the State of Georgia.
-"ars of the team for the past a very outstanding tennis play- phrey. After deliberation much I can country, and is now trying , He received the leadership-ser'wo years. Stanley McCallar of er and will be severely missed ! compromise was made by the j to collect enough for another i vice award and the Bulloch HerRichmond Hill has been one of next spring. Slade is best known administration and the commit- j shipment. He said that anyone ald Journalism Award on Honcontribute a ors Day. He is listed in the
the mainstays on GSC’s young, for his hustle and fine ability tee. In consideration that the i who wishes to
hut talented team. McCallar on the courts. He is a mathe- administration wavered hy al- book or books may do so by j 1961-62 edition of “Who’s Who
specialized in working on the matics major and plans to teach lowing a social event on the contacting a Kappa Phi Kappa ! Among Students in American
side horse as well as the long math next year in one of the iweekend .during finals and that I member or John Lindsey of the Universities and Colleges.”
horse. He is a physical educa- larger high schools in the state. the date wasn’t set officially education division.
two weeks in advance, the
tion major and plans to teach
He said that the purpose of
To these six men, we want I Social Committee, thusly, ask- the project is to further the
next fall preferably in the Fulto
say
a
sincere
thanks
for
all
ed
for
a
compromise
on
the
cause of international good will
'ton-Dekalb County section of
the state. He says that he at- the hard work they have put in | part of the student seeking ap- and to give aid in South Ameritributes his success to his great to make the GSC Athletic teams proval. Full cooperation was in can educational facilities.
The fraternity is also prepargymnastic coach, Pat Yeager. the fine athletic competitors order.
that they are. They road has
As a result a recommenda- ing to help in the freshman
Tennis
Tennis is the newest sport to been long, and the work has tion by the Social Committee orientation program for next
been hard, but they have come was drawn up allocating the fall, he added.
through and gotten the job done dance to be held in the old
Five new members were ini
PIZZA
with the fitness and perfection gym and extending 1 a.m. per- liated into Kappa Phi Kappa
Get Your
of a professional. Good lurk, mits for women students. The last week. They are: James
Reg. - 75c
seniors!
price has been set at $2.00 a Tripp, Abbeville; Lamar Davison, Wrentz; Leon Tompkins,
Comb. - 85c
Statesboro; -DeWitt Moore, Jr.,
Swainsboro;
Cecil
Martin,
BarAT
tow; and John Brunson, Albany.

Eaarles Teams To Lose BSU Fund For
Missions Nears
6 Through Graduation Anticipated Goal

Poliak Accepts

Wharton Grad.

Division Grant
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}
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ARPEGE

DUO-MIST
The perfect pair to give her
that pampered feeling. Arpege
Spray Mist and Perfume Mist,
beautifully gift-boxed together. $10.00*
Also available in My Sin
$9.00*

•plus federal u.

Roland Page, a sophomore from
Madeira
Beach, Fla., was named
this week as the new editor of the GEORGEANNE. He has been a
staff member for two
years. Page is also a
member of Alpha Gamma
Pi, Phi Mu Alpha, and the
German Club.

Presented By

CUBRIE
STUDIOS

E. Main St. - Statesboro

Statesboro College

TAKE
’YOUR SPECIAL DATE '

BOWLING

NOW AT A NEW LOCATION TO

Skate "r Bowl

SERVE GEORGIA SOUTHERN BETTER

AT

She'll
love itl And
what belter way
for you to become her "man of
V the hour"? Treat her
[...treat yourself to
^the finest In bowling! Make a bowling date now! It'tj
the Greatestl

B

featuring

HiuuuwLck
Crown
imperial

0

We are now located on the Pembroke
Highway across from the Minit Mart.

Be sure to stop in and sell your books beLane*

Skate ’r Bowl
"Just Off College Campus"
Hwy 301 South
Phone 764-9044

fore you leave school. We will have ail
books for summer school use.

GEORGIA

DRIVE-IN

May 27-28
Sunday-Tuesday

May 27-28

"One, Two,
Three"

James Gagney
Horst Buchholz
Palmela Tiffin
Arlene Frances

Starts Sunday 2:00, 4:00’ 8:45
Weekly 3:00, 5:00, 7:00' 9:00

May 30-31
Wednesday-Thursday
— Double Feature —

"Magic Boy"
"Secret of Monte
Carlo"
Friday-Saturday
June 1-2

"The Mask"
"The Warrior
Empress"
and

"1001 Arabian
Nights"

Sunday-Monday

"Bachelor Flat1
Tuesday Weld
Celeste Holm
Richard Beymer
Terry Thomas

"Bachelor In
Paradise"
Bob Hope and Lana Turner
Also Co-starring
Janis Page, Jim Hutton and
Paula Prentiss.

GO OUT TO A MOVIE

Award Criteria
continued from page 1
name members who hold positions of leadership in college
approved organizations, all activities which are a service to
the community.
Member Participation
Participation of members includes the number of members,
nercentage of attendance, participation in organization sponsored acfivities, and activities
which the organization provides
for its members such as socials,
banquets and lectures.
Scholarship will take into
consideration the overall schoTHREE GAME-WEARY Eagles enjoy the relaxation provided for them at the LaFayette Motel lastic average for all the memin Tallahassee. The trio that seems to be talking life easy is outfielder Miller Findley, left; in- bers.
fielder Jack Raley, center; and second baseman Mike, Johnston, right.
Upon approval of these criteria by the 1962-63 student
council each organization will
be given a form to follow in
listing activities which will be
considered for the award.
continued from page 1
Members of this year’s
and Emmie Rebie Langham.
Also: Annette Victoria Lani- awards committee included Dr.
er, Maxine Ann Lasky, Alice Tourney, chairman of the divisLeah Lee, George T. Lee, Anne ion of business; Dr. Herbert
Waters Lewis, Janet Lorraine Bice, associate professor of
mathematics; Dr. George Stopp.
Lodesky, and T. J. Lord.
associate professor of physical
Also: Elwyn Randall Lyle, education; and Miss Frieda Ger
Archie Franklin McAfee, Mel- nant, associate professor of fine,
vin Peter McBride, Betty Sue arts.
McCorkle, Beverly Ann McAlso Brad Hartley, Joe Patti,
! Cormick, Jean McCrary, and
Ray Bowden, and Jim Poliak,
Carolyn Brewster McKenzie.
presidents of the freshman,
Also: Philip William McLeroy,
BILL GRIFFIN, GSC’s outstanding shortstop, whallops an inside- Ethelyn McMillan, John Mal- sophomore, junior and senior
classes
respectively
and Mike
the-park home run in the game against Davidson College. The colm McMillan, Gabriel Banks
Poole, student council represenEagles had a field day against Davidson, scoring 11 runs in the McNair, Marion Nell McNair, tative.
second inning and burying them with a final score of 18-4. Eleanor Grace Usry Mathews,
and Charles Franklin Matthews..
Also: Lois Kelly Meadors, Gayle VelDink.
Also: Weyman L. Vickers,
Mariben Mikell, William Clyde
Miller, Carol Jean Mobley, Car- Jerry Parks Walker, Marian
continued from page 2
olyn Moore Mobley, Cynthia De- Driggers Walker, Margie Laing
humor, I came in contact with
lores Moore, and Ismael Bob Ward, Quincy O. Waters, Bevercontinued
from
page
1
some humorous characters
ly Carole Webb, and Barbara
Morales.
around here. Of the funniest. I He received his B.E.E. degree
Also: Vera Virginia Morgan, Branch Wilkinson.
have already mentioned two from the Georgia Institute of
Also: Patricia Harris Willcox,
William Ashby Mounts, William
(Martin and Fullerton). I would Technology.
H a z e 1 e n e Kirkland Wilcox,
Ralph
Murphy,
Leon
Jackson
like to add to that list Clyde
Juanice Forte, presently of
Daniel A. Williams, Joseph NaMiller, Gil’ert Williams, Joe the mathematics department at Myers, Sanford Eugene Nelms, than Williams, Sarah Elizabeth
Johnson and Jimmy ' Norton. the University of Georgia, will Juanda Newbern, and Beverly
Williams, Lenore Lou WilliamFor funniest-looking I would be assistant professor of mathe- Pauline Noel.
son, and Robert Woodrow Wilhave to nominate Travis Hous- matics here.
Also: Mary Sue Page, Gene- son.
ton. (And just hope I finish
vieve
Pardue,
Peggy
Ann
Parks,
Dr. Richard P. King, presentThose receiving the bachelor
finals before Houston reads this ly of Pennsylvania State Uni- Joyce LaTrelle Pate, David Joe
of arts degree include:
paper).
versity, will be associate profes- Patton, Nancy Edwina Paul, and
Charlotte Marie Ballew, Earl
And other observations . . . sor of science here.
Sarah Catherine Peacock.
Jernigan Carr Jr., Willie Earl
Let’s face it. Our dining
Also:
Angeline
Ruth
Peavy,
Dr. W. W. Powell, who is
hall received some rough now chairman of the depart- Andrew Morris Pittman, Laura Deal, Emilee Joyce Nelms, and
treatment this year. But let’s ment of English at St. Andrew’s Starr Pollette, Michael Wolfe Jesse H. Strickland.
Those receiving the bachelor
be honest. Day by day, meal Presbyterian College, will be a Poole, Joyce Carolyn Power,
by meal, the food was lousy. professor in the language divis- Olin Chester Presley, and Lee- of science degrees are:
Emile Glines Abbott, HI, EmOf course, I cou’dn’t gradu- ion here.
roy Purcell.
ate with hard feelings beAlso: Sandra Cox Rabitsch, bree Claudius Anderson, Caroll
Otis H. Stephens, Jr., who
tween the dining hall person- was formerly of the department Sara Joanne Swan Radcliffe, Verne Barfield!, John Robert
nel and myself. So, to allevi- cf political science at Johns Barbara Ann Ragan, Ann Cle- Barker, Yewell Mack Blanchard,
ate that, we retract that Hopkins University will be as- ments Ray, Cecil Mitchell Ray, Robert C. Brinson, and Raybon
statement. It was not lousy. sistant professor of social Margaret Eugenia Ringwald and Carroll Cannon.
Also: Otis Mack Chivers, L.
It never got that good. science here. He holds the A.B. Pauline Beauleh Robinson.
(Notice how brave one gets and M.A. degrees from the UniAlso: Jo Anne Benson Rogers, Harris Churchwell, Charles Ray
just before graduation? I versity of Georgia, and is sche- Ronnie L. Rush, Oliver O. Rus- Clark, Harry Aubrey Clark,
might even knock motherhood duled to receive his Ph.D. from sell Jr., Roxie E. Russell, Wat- Charles Edward Claxton, W. L.
and democratic government Johns Hopkins University in son Lamar Samples, James T. Coleman, Sidney Timothy Cox
before I fade out.)
October of 1962. He will come Sandwich, and George Danie> Jr., Clarence Eugene Cravey,
and Gordon Linton Deal.
But before I run out of space to Georgia Southern in Sep- Sapp.
Also: Alvin DeWitt Jr., BarI’d like to list the names of tember of this year.
Also: Lorene Burges Sauls,
r
some people who ma 'e my stay
Those who are returning from Shannon Alexa Scott, E. Faye bara Eakin Fields, Betty Jean
at Georgia Southern a great leaves of absences were listed Seabolt, Johnny Duncan, Seay, Hardage, John Ray Hendley Sr.,
deal more enjoyable . . . Sharon as follows:
and Dorothy Marian Seekinger. William Alan Hinesley, James
(my betrothed) Thigpen, Clyde
Also: Larry J. Sheram, Janet Donald Hogan, and Edward E.
Dr. Georgia Watson will join
(Rag Arm) Miller, Gilbert (Mis- the staff of the social science Virginia Sikes, Barbara Williams Johnson.
Also: Joseph Lynn Johnson,
ter Relaxation) Williams, Joe division. She left Georgia Sou- Smith, Charles Benjamin Smith,
(Constant Mouth) Johnson, Alex thern last September to do post- Diane Smith, Floyd Dewey L. W. Kent Jr., Carol Ann KinPorsche) Gowen, Robbie doctoral work at Yale Univer- Smith, and Hazel Marie Smith. ard, Wallace William Moody
(Bloodshot Eyes) Powell, Jerry sity.
Also: Jerry Thomas Smith, Jr., Marvin Horace Mosely Jr.,
(Mr. Lau'.idrvman) Gibson, Phil
Roxie Remley will rejoin the, Jimmie Lou Smith, Mary Jean and Ernestine NeSmith..
Also: Morris Douglas Newton
(Old Faithful) Russell, Winston art division here. She left last Smith, Robert Dean Smith,
(Sot! Whittle. Frank (Modified) September to complete work on Sandra Lynn Smith, and Wilbur Jr., Richard Lee Osbum, Leah
Ernestine Parker, James S. PolWalker, Eddie (Fats) Rogers, another masters degree in art Allen Smith.
Milton (Walking Baseball Alma- at Pratt Institute of New York.
Also: Doris Elaine Sosebee, iak. Samuel Moore Price, Abbie
nac) Calloway, Fred (Insomnia)
Hubert McAllister will reioin M. Olivia Speir, William K. R. Prince Jr., and Samuel M. O.
Dixon, the rest of Cone Hall the social science division after Stanley, Rudolph Starling, Dani- Prince.
Also Emory Auvell Raulerson
leaving in 1960 to work on his el Everett Stipe, Edna Allen
and most of Veazy.
No Girls
doctorate at the University of St-rickkland, and Judy Ann Ald- Jr., Elton Josiah Spann Jr.
Donald Earl Strickland, Joseph
You’ll notice there are no North Carolina.
ridge Strickland.
girls in that personal list of the
Parrish Blitch, who left in the
Also: Myrna Jane Strickland, Ronald Strickland, Ralyh Edelite. That’s what comes from fall of 1959, will join the fac- Walter Leonard Strickland, ward Swords. Miller Leslie Watbeing engaged your last two ulty of the business division. Mary Cecile Stripling, Lucile kins Jr., Robert LaValle Watyears in college.
He was working toward his doc- Moody Stuckey, Hugh Luwain son, and William Wilkins.
Now a few predictions and torate in economics at the Uni- Studdard, Myron Fletcher
Those who will receive the
observations . . . Most Likely versity of No-th Carolina.
Sweat, and Sharon Jane Thigmaster of education degree
To Succeed—Dr. Jack Averitt;
pen.
include:
Cutest Girl—Too numerous to
Also: Sadie Mae Thompson,
mention (I’m still engaged!; MCCLELLAND IS ELECTED
Ida Jane N. Tidwell, Bobbie AllGeorge Austin Cook, Daisy
Most Handsome Boy — Ooh! PRESIDENT OF WRA
mond Tinley, Norma L. Tipton, Fulford Gignilliat, Emily Clarke
Grace McClelland, Millwood, Myrtle Ann Tucker, Robert Ot- Hogan, Jean Bagley Mays, and
All you fellows!; Most Likely
To Be Back Next Year—Me, was elected the 1962-63 presi- to S. Van Norte, and Elsie Elizabeth Ross Sherrod.
if Dr. S. L. Tourney doesn’t dent of the Women’s Recreation
curve those Business 100 Association at the May 21st
meeting. Other officers are
grades.
A few serious notes, then Gloria Simpson Atlanta, vicewe’ll end. After two years, the president, and Phyllis Frazier,
Statesboro, Georgia, Friday, May 25, 1962
man who did the most for me Macon, secretary-treasurer.
on this campus is Dr. George
Rogers. In a frank piece of
praise, he rates at the top of
my superlative list. I consider
it a privilege to know him. Also
on that list are Roy Powell,
Dr. Tourney (don’t forget that
grade), Dr. Ward, Dr. Averitt,
Mrs. Thelma Hartley, and Dr.
Russell.
As we fade out, I’d like to
leave a word with the graduatindividual
ing males — the Marine Corps
builds men.

290 Degrees . .

A Square Deal...
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JIM'S

Hair Stylist

For The Best
MODEL
LAUNDRY
features

Sanitone
Cleaning

Styling
for

Lasting
Bea-uty!

413-B South Main Street
Phone PO 4-3523
Statesboro, Georgia

“Just a short Walk off Campus”

Name

Address (Dormitory of Student)

The Ga, Southern
College Bookstore

Pick The Winners
Win $10.60 Cash

SUPPORT THE SPONSORS OF THIS
CONTEST BY VISITING THEM WHEN

City and State

YOU BUY!
Circle all the winners and receive $10.00 cash. If no one gets all the winners, the person naming the
most winners will receive $5.00 in cash from the George-Anne. In case contestants tie, the prize is
equally divided.
1. In each ad on this page you will find two college teams scheduled to compete this week.
Check the teams you think will win. Tie games count against you unless indicated.
2. Mail or bring your entry to The George-Anne office located in the Frank I. Williams Center
not later than noon this Saturday. Letters must be postmarked before this time.
3. Members of the George-Anne staff are not eligible to win.

CITY DAIRY CO
—Grade "A" Dairy Products—
PASTEURIZED—HOMOGENIZED
VITAMIN D MILK

Phone PO 4-22 I 2

Statesboro, Ga.

Mets vs. Phillies - May 29 (first game)

MRS. RRYANTS KITCHEN
"Where Eating is a pleasure"
AND

BRYANT’S MOTEL

PAST CONTEST WINNERS
Week of April 27

Edwin George
Week of May 4

Tommy Jones
Week of May 11

Al Turner

Winners for the two last contests will be announced in the dining hall as soon as the games
are completed.

J&&&*

"For the Best in Rest"

Located One Block North of Campus
Mets vs. Phillies - May 29 (second game)

Franklin Chevrolet Co.
-Sales and Service—
60 EAST MAIN ST.

W. Sox vs. Tigers - May 30 (first game)

Patronize Your Friendly

SEA ISLAND BANK
SAFETY—COURTESY—SERVICE
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Cards vs. Pirates - May 29

STUDENTS!

For The Best In Foods It's

Twins vs. Yankees - May 30 (first game)

The PARAGON
6 a.m. - 12 p.m.

Franklin's Restaurant

College Students and Families Always Welcome

—At Intersection 301 -80-25—

Complete Food Service—Short Orders
Sandwiches of All Kinds—Pizza Pies

"Never Closes"

Cards vs. Pirates - May 30

Franklin Radio & TV Service
—ZENITH—

TV—Radios—Record Players
Complete Selection of Records
48 E. Main St.

Statesboro, Ga.

Braves vs. Reds - May 30

LUNCHEONS—DINNERS
Twins vs. Yankees - May 30 (second game)

BUGGY & WAGON CO.
Welcomes GSC Students
to Statesboro
Phone PO 4-3214

Statesboro, Ga.

Orioles vs. Tigers - May 29

The College Pharmacy

af

Rockwell Manufacturing
Corporation
Mets vs. Dodgers - May 30

Bulloch County Rank
"Service With A Smile"

Statesboro, Ga.

CONE'S BARBER SHOP

BASEBALL CONTEST

Sell Your Books

114 S. Main - PO 4-2122

Welcome College Students

GEORGIA SOUTHERN COLLEGE

Member
MISS MARJORIE JONES, Manager

Federal Deposit InsuranceCorporation

MR. ROBERT C. POUND, Director

Phillies vs. Giants - May 30

Invites GSC Students
to Visit Them
“where the crowds go”
Twins vs. R. Sox - May 29

Medical Center Pharmacy
"Statesboro's Friendly
Neighborhood Drug Store"
OPEN DAILY INCLUDING

WEDNESDAY & SUNDAY
(Located Opposite Hospital)
Twins vs. R. Sox - May 29

